
Queen Liliuokalani of Hawaii,

Former Ruler of the Sandwich
Islands* Who Arrived Yesterday

KING OF YEGGMEN
LANDS IN PRISON

CHICAGO, Nov. 22.
—

The democratic
national committee received

"
in all

$620,644.77. and spent $619.4 10.06 dur-
ing,the recent presidential campaign,
leaving a balance on hand of $1,234.71.

:S6 reads a statement made public
tonight by. the officers of the commit-
tee, and the itemized statement will
be filed for record In the office of the
scretary of state Of New York In com-
pliance with the resolution adopted by
the national committee at Lincoln, Neb.,
last JUly.

The statement made public by the
committee tonight Includes a certifi-
cate of audit by Myron D. King, auditor
of the national committee.
STATEMENT BY AUDITOR

The statement is as follows:
Chicago. November IS. «90S.

To tH6 Democratic National Committee—flfn-
tlemen: Follolwojris • statement of all U>e re-
ceipts and expenditures:
Total amount of money T*c?i»ed bjr \u25a0

the democratic .national committed* for the year 1909..... $620.e44.77
Total amount disbursed A19.410.0A

Balance on hind....!..;........ $1,234.71
In compliance with th*> election laws. of the

state of Xtw York w« naVe fil*d In the offlre
of the secretary of state at Albany a complete
list of all receipts and expenditures of the
headquarters at-New York, and In compliance
with a resolution of the national committee,
passed at Lincoln, N«b., last July, we taAYe filed
In the offlee of the secretary of state at Albany
a list of over 25.000- names., representing oyer
100,000 contributors who contributed through
newspapers, clubs, solicitors and other organiza-
tions, whose names are, on file In the office of
the chairman of the democratic national commit-
tee, at Buffalo. N. Yj

The auditor's- report conflrmlnc the abore Is
attached hereto. .Yours respectfully,

NORMANE. MACK,Chairman.:'.VREY WOODSON. Secretary.
HERMAN RIDPER. Treasurer.

V JOBS' E. OSBORNE.
Vice Chairman Ktnanee Committee.

JOHN TV. CGX. Asst. Treasurer.'
JOHN B, DOQMN.

Assistant Treasurer.
REPORT OF AUDITOR.

Following Is the auditor's report:

CnTeastt. November 16. 190S.
Auditor's office, democratic national committee.
Norman E. Mack. Chairman, and Herman Bid-

der. Democratic. National Committee,
Buffalo. N. V.

—
Dear Birs: Iherewith submit

the followins report of the records cf the audi-
tor's office. Wowing Touchers drawn on requisi-
tions of the heads of departments and daly au-
thorized bill*. ." The classifications of all or said disbursements
by vouchers Is fthotrn by departments As nearly

as possible. In addition to departmental ex-
hibit Ibare Included in the Itemized statement
the cost of telegrams, postage "and express
charge's separately. \u25a0 .

1 respectfully »ni?sest that the national com-
mittee pive attention to the creat Importance of
a well directed buslneM system for the iroTern-
meht of future departments nf the committee
Inthe work of a national campalcn. The proper
selection of a person to fully prepare such a
system as Ideem necessary to urpe would prove
a saTlnr of *Urs# amount of money. Respect-
fully submitted. . MYRON KING.

Auditor Democratic National Committee.
DETAILS OF ACCOUNT . \u25a0 ::'

' ,
Total amount of nwne'y received by .

the national democratic committee
"for the year »05;....-.:......... :..5«20.644.77
Total amount disbursed (M0.410.0K

Balance on hand....".': '. „./$1.254. 71
Distribution of disbursement* by voucher*

shown by departments of the democratic na-
tional committee, 1008:
Audltstt's office .....I $S#i.) W>
Secretary's office 4.108.51
Treasurer* office...., a.053.21
Commercial travelers. 155.00
Club organization bureau :..-... 5.0C0..8
Labor bureau.. 37.401.:.a
Advisory committee... 3.020.95
Organization of Mate* 120.053. .12
Purchasing agent's department ... 1.340.73
Finance committee < 2ft.flsn-.vi
Congressional committee X.rt23.00
Publicity bureau 55.509.43
Ex-treasnrer*» account, ralswelliineoua

sight draft on Oklahoma bank 4.010. 53
Sergeant at arms ". 4.046.37
Documents 142.337.25
Chairman and vice chairman tt.430.00
Reproduction bureau 5,115.60
Speakers' bureau 33,768.95
General fund 35.1U.50
Rent of headquarters .'. 13.746.78
Telesi-am* 15.7G1.90
Telephone .; 2.109.30
Express charges 13.0rt1.17
Postage 37.432.54

Total {810.410.06

Contributions Accounted For
Amount to $620,644 arid $1,-

234 Remains on Hand

Auditor for National Committee
Certifies Amount of Receipts
. and Expenditures

WANTSTHE NAVAL
STATIONS IMPROVED

HONOLULU. Nov.22.—Ex-Queen Lili-
uokalanl Is reported to have negotiated
a loan with tho Claus Spreckels bank
for $70,000. A part of this Is to be used
in paying off other mortgages on prop-
erty, and the remainder she willuse in
a campaign in congress for her claim
to compensation for the crown laiids.

The ex-queen is on her way to Wash-
ington and is traveling with the Prince
and Princess "Kalanianiole. The prince,
better known as Prince Cupid, was re-
elected recently to Congress and IS now
on his way to the national capital. He
says that the ex-queen may take up
the matter of her claims against the
United States while in Washington, but
that she is making the trip mainly for
the change. She enjoys traveling, and
when at home takes frequent trips be-
tween the islands that make up the
territory over which she once ruled.

Ex-Queen Secures Loan

j Queen LllluofcaKahl of Hawaii was
one of the passengers who arrived

jhere yesterday on trie liner Mongolia,

Ibut none of the display of. military
!pomp that greeted the big ship was foi-
lier.- Monarch and ruler ? not very long
ago of one of the earth's Smallest but
fairest kingdoms, now. one of 'Uncle
Sam's most valued island possessions,

, the ex-queen arrived here yesterday, a
frail old woman of whose presence on
board even the jnajority of her fellow
pasengers were not aware. She re-
mained in her stateroom until after

jmost of the passengers had gone ashore
Iand then she followed, hardly noticed.

\u25a0

Accompanied by "Prince Cupid,"
Will Go East for Benefit,

\u25a0 of Her Health

Comes on Same Ship ~With Chi-
nese Prince* but Receives

None of Ovation

The police are still looking for a
fourth man, who was In the crowd.

Quinlan, who was yesterday re-
moved to the Lane hospital, has since
given two different names. He has
been known as William Quinlan, also
McQuillan, and again as Wiliam Nixon,
the last name is thought tto.be the
proper one. The condition of the
wounded man Is considered critical.

Corporal Harry Craig and Sergeant
Charles Birdsall, learned yesterday that
Quinlan had been drinking in company
with Bartel less than three hours be-
fore the shooting. They immediately
started after the notorious crook, and
found him with O'Connel. Neither of
the^men -could

- satisfactorily explain
his whereabouts at the time of the
shooting "atfd"they" were taken Into cus-
tody.

John Bartel, familiarly known In the
underworld as

*#klng of the yeggmen"
was taken into custody yesterday af-
ternoon, by detectives from the south-
ern station on suspicion of having been
a companion of William Quinlan, when
he was shot early yesterday morning
by Policeman William Sherrett at the
corner of Fifthand Teliama streets. Bar-
tel i« now held in detinue at the city
prison, and in the next cell is confined
George O'Connell, also held on suspicion
of complicity In the saloon hold-up
which is alleged to have brought on
the shooting.

Detectives Arrest John Bartel on
Suspicion of Complicity in

Saloon Holdup

RENO, Nev., Nov. 22.
—

A merger of
the Reno development company's 1,000
acre holdings south of this city, with
the two rapid transit systems and the
transfer of subsidiary holdings amount-
ing to $2,000,000, is announced here to-
day by former State Senator P. L.
Flanigan. He, with Senators Newlands
and Nixon and San Francisco capitalists
whose names are :ndt given out, will
take over- these, properties as soon as
the deeds to theiand stock in the cor-
porations can be procured. An escrow
agreement, in which- $500,000 is said .to
have been-, put up, binds those con-
cerned to fulfill the plans:

The Reno traction company and th"
Nevada interurban |railroad company,
together with the Teal estate Involved,
comprise three of the best paying In-
vestments in the state. Itis the pur-
pose of the- men connected with themerger to cobine the lines, extend them
and coloni2e the tracts, -situated south
of the city limits. The price paid for
the r«al estate is given at< s4 l6,ooo. .This
would leave the streetcar systems'val-
ued at $1,500,000. The deal is regarded
as the greatest ever effected iii the his-
tory of this place.

Development Company and
Transit Systems Figure

in the > Deal
SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL

RENO REPORTS MERGER
OF $2,000,000 INTERETSS

The . need for more civil engineers
and high class technical assistants Is
emphasized, and the wisdom of having
the government purchase dredging
plants. Instead of dredging by contract.
Is urged. Increases of pay and rank
for officers and employes are asked
for.

The estimates recommended fkor the
various navy yards and stations In-
clude:• Naval station. Cavite. P.' 1., $15,900;
naval -station. Island of:Guam, $44,000;
navy ,yard.;Mare island, Cal., }$1,776.-
500; naval station. Olongopo, P. I$100,000; naval station, Pearl harbor,
including an estimate of "$200,000 to-
ward the construction of a drydock to
cost »$2,000;000. $1,300,000; navy yard.
Puget. sound. $1,391,000; naval station,
Tutuila, Samoa, $5,500.

The need for additional drydocks Isurged. All of the principal yards. Ad-
miral Hollyday said, should have
structures of sufficient capacity to dock
the largest vessels likely to be built
within tho near future.

The .estimates for. navy yards and
stations recommended to be submitted
to.congress at Its coming session are as
follows: v

- . . ;
.Public-works. 'Including repairs and
preservation.' $9,811,730; maintenance
yards and docks, $1.500.000; contingent
yards, and docks, \?3o,ooo. Total, $11,-
341.730. -..?\u25a0"\u25a0;

miral R;-C- Hollyday,chief of the bu-
reau of yards and docks of the United
States navy, makes a strong plea for
more extensive improvements at insular
stations and for a higher standard in
the maintenance of home navy yards

In his,annual report to the secretary
of the -.navy. ; .. .'

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22.—Rear Ad-

Rear: Admiral Hollyday Makes
Strong Plea for Bet»

terments

WESTERLY, R. 1., Nov. 22.—The
Rhode \u25a0•- Island \u25a0 turkey which -Horace
Vose willsend to the president, accord-
Ing to his annual Custom, to grace the
table of the White Ho*use on Thanks-
giving day, went on the execution
block today and will be shipped to
Washington tomorrow. ItIs the best
of a lot of chestnut fed birds which
have been selected and especially
reared as candidates for the distinc-
tion, and weighs 26 pounds. ; v;i

Custom of Supplying the
Thanksgiving Bird

Horace Vose WillFollow Annual

TURKEY KILLED FOR
PRESIDEiNT'S DINNER

Speaking of the interstate commerce
commission's rulings affecting the trans-
Pacific trade, Loomis declared they
were causing much complaint among
shippers in tho far east.

Of the<Tokyo exposition Loomis said
that it would be held in 1917 and would
be one of the greatest and most unique
fairs ever held. He declared also that
William H. Taffs election was received
with great rejoicing in China and
Japan and that 95 per cent of the Im-
portant people of the Japanese empire
announced that they would send con-
gratulations at onCfe.

"There, is-much undeveloped country
in Japanand Korea," said Loomis, ''and
the government* plans to make a great
workshop the country. Marquis Kat-
sura, the 'prime minister, stated at a
banquet that It would henceforth be
the^ work of the government to concent
trate its energies to the development of
the Industrial and commercial poten-
tialities of the country and that Ja-
pan's large population would be kept
at homeland utilized inthe development
of all resources."

-
That Japan's emigation policy has

been altered to a* noticeable extent is
evident, according to Loomis. He.de-
clared that the . Imperial government

has adopted the policy of keeping its
people at home and to discourage emi-
gration to foreign countries. Espe-
cially is the government anxious to
check the flow of Japanese to America
and South America,

WILLKEEP PEOPLE HOMES

"Iheard from a number of authori-
tative, responsible sources, both in

China and Japan, that in all the great
oriental commercial centers, such ..as
Shanghai, Canton. Hongkong and Yo:
kohama. that there is a general com-
plaint in respect to the careless and
whollyunsatisfactory manner in which
much of the American dried fruits, pre-

served fruits, crackers and like articles
are packed and shipped to these far
eastern markets. Two of the Important
men- in China, one a great merchant
and the other a banker, stated to me
that the Chinese are very fond of Amer-
ican canned preserves and. dried fruits
and

*
that the market for the latter

might be almost indefinitely Increased,

wefe^lt not for the fact, that a short
time after their arrival in oriental
ports American dried fruits are foufftl
to be either moldy or in a wormy con-
dition. ,

"The CHinese market is going to be
one of the greatest and most desirable
in the' whole. world. Itis growing bet-
ter every diy.\ The wealth and. pur-
chasing power of the Chinese people
are Increasing rapidly every year, and
it seems to me- that it.Is of the highest
importance that we gain a substantial
foothold in ,that .market and hold it
by virtue of the excellence, attractive-
ness and desirability of:our products,
and by reason, too, of our_ deserved
reputation for fair dealing and for
courtesy and generosity in business."—
Statement of Francis B. Lbomis, com-
missioner general of the United States
to,the Tokyo exposition and former as-
sistant secretary of state. .-

After an extended tour of Japan and
China as the United States govern-
ment's representative to confer. with the
Japanese exposition commission con-
cerning arrangements for the big af-
fair, Francis B. Loomis returned yes-
terday on the steamer Mongolia. While
he declared: that the United States has
an excellent opportunity to gain the
cream of China's trade, he warned
American shippers that they must at-
tain a high standard of perfection in

.the preparation of products for- Chi-
nese consumption. At the present tlme^
he declared, American products nave
been given a somewhat bad name be-
cause of the poor condition in which
much of the exports reach China. /

CARELESS PACKING

American Products Cause C6m>
plaint Because of Careless

Mariner of Packing

United States Official Returns
With Account of Possibilities

in Orient

BERLIN, Nov. 22.
—

The debate In

the reichstag on the motions intro-
duced by the socialists and radicals,

demanding changes In the constitution
with the object of making the chan-

cellor and ministers responsible to par-

liament and giving the sole power to

the reichstag to declare war, willprob-

ably begin on December 2. The de-

hate is expected to last, one day, or
two days at the most.

The advanced liberals, whose aim is

to convert the German political system

Into a government responsible to par-
liament, do not anticipate much from
the present reichstag. because In the
<ays when feeling ran the highest the
party leaders would not agree to urge

the simplest resolution of censure or
Inquiry.

The radicals and socialists count
upon making their first great cam-
paign in the elections of 1912 unless
the house is dissolved sooner. The
power of the associated monarchies
forming the German empire is en-
trenched in two principal ways

—
In the

bundesrath. which has equal legisla-

tive powers with the reichstag. and
In the conservative and clerical parties,
which have, under the ancient system
of the reichstag electoral districts, the
means for holding the majority in that
body by about a third of the votes
cast.

BIXDESn.VTH IS BAR

The bundesrath, which consists of 58
members appointed by the sovereigns

of the states of Germany, except one
each from Hamburg, Bremen and Lu-
r«pck, stands directly across the path
of a government responsible to the
elected representatives of the people.

The kings, grand dukes, dukes and
princf-s who rule the federated states,
also through ministers responsible to
them alone, while willing to unite In
limiting the freedom of initiative and
speech on the part of the king of Prus-
sia as emperor, are one with him In
their determination to resist represent-
ative government. Fourteen votes in
the bundesrath against any amendment'
to the constitution" will suffice for -its
rejection. The emperor, as king of
Prussia, nominates 17 of the members, ;

and as a consequence there is no pos- \
slble chance for th«*adoptlon of ac
amendment without his consent.

'""

The radicals and socialists do not
doubt that by cutting off the money
appropriations they could in the end
compel the monarch to grant a full
representative government, but they
must first command a majority in the
reichstag, and that seemingly is only
possible through a prolonged and over-
whelming agitation for a rearrange-
ment of electoral districts, so that thei
artisan classes in the industrial cen-
ters shall have equal ballot rights with
the protected food growing interests,
which are opposed to a change.

XO CIIAXGE IVBOUNDARIES ': • |£j \
There has been 'no change in the

boundaries of the reichstag constitu-
encies since the empire was formed.
During the interval of 37 years the
populations have increased from 41,-
000,000 to 63.000,000. The weight of the
population has shifted from the coun-
try to the town districts, hence it is
possible for 34 per cent of the popula-
tion to choose 56 per cent of the par-
liament.

The conservatives elect a member
with an average of 18.232 votes and the

Pcialists
with an average of 75,971

The socialists in 1907 polled 3,259,029
tes and have 43 members in the
iohstag. The conservative parties,

ivitli1.543,741 votes, have S5 members,
and the clerical center, with 2.145,038
ballots, have 104 members. Berlin, with
a population entitling it to 13 seats, is
permitted to elect only six members,
while some of the other large cities are
rppresent^d in a similar ratio.

Plan to Compel Representative
Government by Cutting Off

Money Appropriations

Debate on Constitutional Amend*
ment Resolution Will.Be

Held December 2

known man- partly hidden beneath a
pile of brush. .

No trace of a body or indications' of
a. struggle. could be found in the vicin-
ity. The head is that of a white man of
about middle age. The upper lipbears
a small mustache and there is a large
bald spot on the top of the head.
It was in a good state of preserva-

tion. •

Ghastly Find in .Dead Man's
Gulch inMontana Gives Evi-
. .'\u25a0-"•, dence of Murder

* MISSOULA. MOnt., Nov. 22.
—

Ghastly
evidence of what is believed td have
been murder was found this morning

in Deadmans gulch, 12 miles south of
Missoula, when four soldiers from Fort
Misdoula discovered the head of an un-

SOLDIERS FIND SEVERED
HUMAN HEAD INRAVINE

Fight on the Frontier Results
in the Killingof Twenty

Soldiers
PARIS, Nov. 22.—A dispatch from

Vienna says that a band 6f Servians,

while crossing the Bosnian frontier
near Sevornik, was repulsed by Aus-
trian troops. The Servians lost 17 men
killed and the Austrians three killed.

AUSTRIAN TROOPS BATTLE
WITH BAND OF SERVIANS

"DENVER, Nov. 22.
—

Tomorrow in this
city there will convene two national
labor bodies.. adjuncts to the American

federation of labor which yesterday
closed Its annual convention here.
These two Organizations represent over
1,000,000 men, the building trades and
railway employes departments, the lat-
ter an organization of 500.000 men
formed in Denver Saturday last. The
building trades department will repre-
sent about 600,000- men. and the jlrst
session will b« called to order by

President James Kirby of Chicago, a
leader In the united brotherhood of car-
penters and joiners.

LABOR BODIES TO MEET

HONOLULU, Nov. 22.—The twenty-
eighth annual meeting of the Hawai-
ian sugar, planters' Association was
held during the' week. The retiring
president. F. A. Schaefer.in his annual
report declared that the recent sugar
was the most profitable the Hawaiian
planters ever had. S. M. Damon was
elected president for the ensuing year.

SUGAR CROP PROFITABLE

, REDDING, Cal. Nov. 22—A1l the
churches In Ariderson are repdfted

closed today \u25a0 and it Is believed ths
schools willnot open all week on ac-
count of dlptherla. One death occurred
yesterday In a home wh^re a number
of young'children were exposed to the
disease. All the children In the town
have been ordered by the authorities
to remain home all* week, :

DIPTHERIA CLOSES SCHOOLS

OREGON'S VOTE
\u25a0 PORTLANDi:Ore., Nov. 22.—The fol-
lowing is \u25a0 the official vote of- Oregon
for presidential electors' November 3.
Taft, 62,530: Bryan. 38.049; Chafln, 2,-
682; Debs, 7.439 ;Hlsgen, 289.

Carnegie's article is entitled VMy
Experience With and Views tTpon: the
Tariff." He first reviews the

"
tariff

movements down,to the present •Ding-
ley law, givinga number, of anecdotes.
In which he figured,with the leaders of
the various periods..

The Ironmaster -takes the position
that "infant industries" no longer need
protection; that the steel and other in-
dustries have now grown beyond
need of tariff protection; that duties
on luxuries used by the rich, should be
maintained, but that those, on manufacj
tured articles should be reduced greatly
Or abolished entirely when . no longer
needed.

NEW YORK, Nov. 22.—A notable
article from. Andrew Carnegie, dealing
with the tariff, will appear In -the
forthcoming December, numbe of the
Century Magazine.,

dustries" No Longer Need
x Protection

Iron Master Asserts "Infant In-

Carnegie expresses
his views on tariff

Itwas' owing to one of these dis-
turbances "that the edict of November
20 was issued, in which it was pointed
out .that lawless conspirators had. tried
to. lnvade the interior, and all officialswere ordered to arrest and summarily
behead therh wherever found.

Nevertheless it has been though ad-
visable to post a guard at each. of;the
gAtes of Peking and half companies
of Chinese. regulars are now under arms
at these' points. -,'-

PEKING, Nov. 22.—While all is quiet
in Peking, detachments of troops guard
the city gates and gendarmes are oh
duty at the approaches to the foreign
le'gatlons. The government has not
ceased to take precautionary measures
for revolutionaries are ••spreading all
kinds of reports which might act like
firebrands to the spirit of uneasiness
underlying present conditions In China.

There have been rumors of an in-
surrectionary movement in the south,
but this has proed to be only a. minor
outbreak among the artillery and cav-
alry stationed at Nanking.

ary Measures, Against the
Revolutionaries

Government Takes Precaution-

TROOPS ARE ON GUARD
AT GATES OF PEKING

Two Missouri Women Take Up
Husbands' Quarrel and

'
Ba-

ttle in Woods
SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL

GAINESVILLE, Mo.. Nov. 22.
—

The•
wives of two w«ll to do' farmers fought
a desperate duel with bowie knives In
a lonely spot on the mountain side sir
miles south of here yesterday afternoon
and both were wounded.

The two women, Mrs. FVank Graham
'and Mrs. James Crabtree are sisters in
law. Their husbands have been work-
Ing a large farm on shares.

Thfe duel* was the outgrowth of a
disagi-eement between the husbands
over a settlement with a merchant who
bought their cotton and had advanced
them funds during the sUmnier. When,
quarrels arose later the women* took
part. By agreement they went to a
clearing in the woods On the mountain
Bide, nearly a mile from their homes,/
accompanied by the 10 year old daugh-
ter of Mrs. Graham.

At first the two combatants hurled
stones at each other. Then both drew
knives from the bosoms of their dresses
and a band to hand battle ensued.
Mrs. Crabtree received several slashes
across the face, hands and breast, butnone of fhe wounds is of a serious na-
ture. In return she succeeded Inwounding Mrs. Graham in the right
arm. the cut extending from the shoul-
der to the wrist Both were brought. to Gainesville and placed in jail.

FARMERS' WIVES FIGHT
DUEL WITH BOWIE KNIVES

"Yes, you are an actor," said the
clerk

—
"a. bad one." '\u25a0

No charge was preferred against the
mysterious "guest, but an. effort Is be-
ing made to determine Just who the
man of mystery As. ,. >

Jumping out of a coupe in front of
the hotel the man gave the name of
H.E. Jones. Later lie announced that
he was James Carlton Wall and added
that he was a rich contractor. Before
he had proceeded far Wall became A.
A. Dayton of Alameda. Entering the
elevator Dayton was transformed into
Cramer. A bottle of wine was ordered,
not by Cramer, but by E. C. Cunning-
ham

—
the same man. The wine was

refused and when Cunningham ap-
peared at the hotel office In the morn-
ing, apparently penniless, he gave over
his watch and announced that he was
8. C. Sheridan, an actor.

. Officials of the Hotel St. Francis have
been baffled, by the queer antics of a
well dressed young man who visited
the hostelry late Saturday night, and
who, In the course of several hours,
gave half a dozen different names. And
the hotel attaches are puzzled to know
how It was that such a bold young
man should have "stung" the hotel.
When he disappeared frdm the place,
after having given his many names, he
left a gold watch and chain and an
overcoat with the room clerk, which
willbe held until the stranger returns
to settle his bill.

Adopts Several Cognomens and
FinallyDisappears From

Sight

MAN OF MANY NAMES
AT ST. FRANCIS HOTEL

ALAMEDA. Nov. 22.—A body recov-
ered south of Alameda Mole was Iden-
tified tonight as that of Geno Chitten-
ren.r a. freshmin at the university of
California, who was; drowned two
weeks ago /by the upseting of a canoe.
Chlttenden was 17 years old, the son of
Mrs. Alice Chlttenden living/at

-
2530

Piedmont avenue. Berkeley.

CHITTEXDE.N'S BODY RECOVERED
TWO MEN KILLED BY AUTO

OSSININQ, N/.--Y.',-;Nov. 22.—Almost^-Infront Ofk the gate leading to:the estate
of,/Williarri Rockefeller, the bodies *ofWilliam A. Purdy and William Kramer,
both of.^TArrytown; ;were :found >today.
They ..were 'lyings come \u25a0 distanced apart
and were•terribly mutilated.' It-Is <be-
lievedthatthe men :twere struck; by an
automobile? ana killed while returning
home .this :morn1ng.SS^Bß^^ECaßjjßyg^B

SANBEkNARDINO. Nov. 22.—A prisloner on the Southern Paclfl6 limited,
whoso name wasnot learned, attempted
W) escape while the train was nearingBanning today. He was being;taken to
Kansas, after being -captured in San
Frartcisco. and made a flyingJump froma window 6f the train. The train was
finally,stopped ana backed' three-quar-
ters of a. mile to the scene of the es-cape, .and there the

'
sheriff's officerssaw the man struggling- to 'his feet.They opened' flreonjhim, but he. would

have escaped; as he was butrunrilng theofficers, but Henry -Matthews,.- a^halfbreed runner/ captured ihrri;..'His faco
above his right eye was crushed by.hisfall.•:. \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0 ..'\u25a0 ;-. :; \u25a0. \u25a0 \u25a0'.
-
; /: :.. \u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0

-

PRISONER JUMPS FROM TRAI.V

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE OA.LL
RENO, Nev. 22.— Holding up the en-

tire town of Battle Mbuhtain late last
night, a lone robber escaped after he
was surprised when attempting to rob
the Court saloon, - but today four
wounded are being cared for in the
Miners' hospital and this posses' search
with, lanterns resulted in nothing buta fight among its members as a resultof; the methods used in attempting. acapture.

Night Watchman W. F. Coons' jaw
was shattered by a bullet when he
rushed to the Court, the robber backing
out.-, of \u25a0 there -in tim<j^ to find the of-
ficer approaching. Deputy Sheriff JohnR. Titsworth stopped a bullet with
his groin after the crowd was ordered
to_piit their hands up and refused.-
,v During the march down iiie;street
the_ robber backingothe crowd aheadof him Into th« darkness, two other re-
luctant cowboys were shot. •

Their in-juries are not serious. The robber ledtli?i citizens into a dark street, andthen, taking Advantage of theirrcon-
fusioji, escaped. A posse organized by
the businessmen and joined by \u25a0 farm-
£rs .With lanterns, started in pursuit,
but those carrying lights fired on thosewho walked In the darkness, and the
chase .had to be abandoned.

Captures Posse and Escapes
After Injuring Several

of Party

robber holds up
battle Mountain

LONDON. Nov. 22.—Word has been
received here that the balloon owned
by the Daily Graphic, which ascended
from this city- Wednesday morning in
an attempt to reach Siberia and break
the long distance record, was compelled
to descend in a gale on Thursday night'

l
e near Novo Alexandrovsk. Russia, after 1
, having traveled about 1:150 miles. The
f best long distance record .was made by
\u25ba Count de la Vaux, ,who covered 1,193*

miles.

London

IBALLOON UNABLE TO
BREAK THE RECORD

J Descends in Russia After Flight
of 1,150 Miles From

OUEEN'STOWN. Nov. 22.—The body
of JohrtKraus of San Francisco.

• who
was found dead Thursday In his state-room on board the steamer "Adriatic,
will be shipped on the Majestic, wlUch
sails Thursday fpr New.York;•-

KR.\USV BODY TO.UE SHIPPED

!• PORTLAND. Or.. Nov. 22.—Congress^
man William Lbrrimer of'lllinois,".who
is in this;city,.was stricken- with blood
poisoning last

-nlght/'and- early '? today
a';physician. was -;summoned R to.*his \u25a0 as-
sistance. 1.'';.Mr.".:L6rrimersis|touring 'the
Pacific; coast \u25a0 investigating the" neededImprovements; to rivers -and s harbors.' -j~*

liORBIMER ILL

'One: of the officials of the church,
Treasurer C.iM;Volkman, in discussing
the matter, said:./"Mr.:Hadlock ;is not
a member of our.; church' and has 1

not
ben cdnnedted with-us in any way.since
last April, when he;resigned, and

-
this

resignation, was .'\u25a0\u25a0 brought about --in a
maher'that-tvedo'Aot care to 'discuss.
His resignation iwould have been ac-
ceptable to many of us long before he
tendered It. .- .." :'.-

"He.is not a Lutheran, and as far as
Iknow he -,'never has cbeen.*"' We '-paid
him his rsalary -and' we -have nothing
more ;to do iwith him.: :Ido „not know
of his haying any ward. ;W« all thought
it was peculiar, that he? never, brought
his wife:to the city...Justv what caused
him tto hand

*iii
'
his 1resignation

"
I:will

not say, as that Is 6trlctiy:cnUrch;busi-
ness."-.,: ;r -;,,,.,. _\u25a0_.\u25a0. !\u25a0 . •.. :. :̂\u25a0\u25a0/.-\u25a0:-

Members of the English Lutheran
church' oh Geary street, didhot express
great surprise yesterday when they
learned that Rev. E; Harvey Hadlock-
who formerly occupied their pulpit*.was
In trouble. Advices' from prass Valley
had told of the unexpected arrival of
the pastor's wife from the :east and of
their :stormy meeting and immediate
separation. -", >"-.>• ::. ;, ".-:'i

Action Was Accepted

Officials Say Rev. E. Harvey- Resigned and Members Say

FORMER PASTORS FIX
NO SURPRISE TO CHURCH

Do Yon- Want '9s.oo f
'•

Read THE CALI/S weekly offer on
\ pace 12.

SWEDISH ROYALTY IX PARIS

PARIS. Not 22.—Kins Gustav and
the queen of Sweden, who have spent
the last week with ,King Edward atWindsor, arrived here today on their
first state visit. JAPA.VESE STABBED

ALAMEDA.Nov." 22.—X. A. Marichut-
ti.;a Japanese .was "stabbed and dan-
gerously. Ifnot fatally 'wounded - by
M. A. Sakhima last night in a row
2212 Encinal avenue.

•i'There 'are railway p&sSehger sta-
tions^ tyithin 12 \u25a0\u25a0» miles fiof-St.' Paul's,

Francis B. Loomis, Who Is
Commissioner-General of .This

Counrty to Tokyo Expo sitkm

CHINA WILL OFFER
DESIRABLE MARKET

THE yjRANOIBCQ OlLL; MO^iJA^, NOMiiiM?EK 23, 19US.

DEMOCRATS REPORT
ON CAMPAIGNFUND

GERMAN LIBERALS
FIGHT FOR POWER

FORMER QUEEN OF
HAWAII ARRIVES

4

A MOTHER'S PBEA.
Trained Nurse Offers Cure

for Costiveness.^ .
"What in the world can I

do for my three children, who,

it seems, have inherited cos-
tiveness' and all its evils, such
as vomiting. stomachache,

headaches^ dullness, languor,
fever 'and' thinness of flesh?
Ihave tried dieting and break-
fast foods, fruits and patent
medicines; but the trouble
grows worse and Iam nearly
distracted." .

This mother voices the ex-
perience of thousands.

A trained nurse and well-
known matron of one of our
largest eastern hospitals offers
the following as the best and
most reliable harmless remedy
that is known:

-
Just go to any well-stocked

drug store and get "one ounce
aromatic fluid cascara." "one
ounce compound essence car-
diol," and "two ounces aro-
matic syrup rhubarb." Mix all
in a bottle, shake, and adults
take from y2y2 to 2 teaspoonfuls
after each meal, while chil-
dren gleefully take from

"

five
drops to a teaspoonful, accord-
ing to ?ge. Use this freely
whenever occasion demands.

NEW POTATOES lc Ib.
Auk for Combination 141 C

23 lbs Sugar (Pure Cane) ...f.50
25 lbs Potatoes (best), or 23 lbs Onions 25
2 qt» Cranberries or 2 pk?» Mince Meat.. .25
3 pkgs seeded Raisins or 2 pkgs Currants. . .25
llb Citron or 2 lbs ETaporated Apples.... .25
2 lbs Tea (any flaTor) or 3 lbs Best Coffee 1.00
1pt FlaTortns Extract or 2 lbs Best Coffee .75
1So. 2sq Butter er 5 Ib pail Pure Lard. .60
2 lbs Table Raisins or 2 lbs Fard Dates... .30
2 lbs Mixed Nuts. Walnnts or Almonds.. .35
1can Plnra PmMins or 3 lbs Fancy Fiss.. .25
2 bottles Mustard or 3 bottles Pickles.,.. .25

TOTAL FOR AIX tWCHAXGED $3.00
A beathtful Picture or a pair of Hose Support-

ers FREE with eTery combination order.

Extra Specials
FOR OIVE WEEK ONLY
Cranberries. 2 qts .•'• 25«
Plum Podding. 1 Ib can. each 2So
Plum Pudding. 2 Ib can. each .......450
Boiled Cider, 1 pint, eacn » *3<»
Boiled Cider. Iquart, each ....33a
Mixed Nats, fancy. 3 lbs 300
Mixed Peels, per Ib ........200
Table Raisins. 2 lba.: 250
Fard Dates. 15c lh. 2 lba.. 230
Genuine Turkish Fi?s. 2 lbs M«
New Black Fiss. per Ib : 5o
Home Circle Cash Store. Successor to

W? **
STORE 'i9i 9

IVOW* 238-2T».S MARKET STREET. 9. P.
Wholesale .Mall Order Rate* to Families
Write Vm for Priced Catalog. Saves 1-3

Telephone Kearny 103ft

Superior Bread
* is what you want and what r

you get when you buy the
product of

THE YOUNGftSWAIN
BAKING CO.

1433 DfcVISADERO STREET
Phone West 1501.

LOOK FOR THE LABEL

A Real Tonic
When Properly Applied. Swedish
Movements and Massasre.
ItUpbuilds the Nervous System.

Professional Skill and Advice.

Lindstrom Institute
1515 Scott St. Det. Post and Geary

The

MILLINERY
Wholesale House SelHnc Retail

SPECIAL SALE
$4.50. $5.00 and $5.50*

'

ff^ Cf|
Trimmed Hats; special. .9viwv

$7.50. $<t.50 and $950 CD Cfl
Trimmed Hats: special. 3>Da3U

Genuine Ostrich Plumes CO *7C M
reduced from $5.00 to -"^

Genuine Ostrich Plumes CO ft
reduced from $1.00 t0... vi-»IU

The Banner Millinery
044 Van Xesn 133AFllftnore
Xear EI1I»St. Xear Eddy St.

I CARSON GLOVES
AMERICA'S GREATEST

—
Genteel—

In Klil.Cape. Mocha. Suede-

W.T. HESS, Notary Public
ROOM 1112 CALL BLOC

At residence. H6o Page St.. between 7
p. m. and 8 p. m. Residence telephone.
Park 2797. \u25a0

PROPOSALS

pnnrosALs ron oats axd hay.—s«n
Frtnclsoo. C»l.. N*o*. 23.- 13flS.— Scaled pro.
po«als. In trtplicfttc- will bo received at t&l*
office untjl 11:00 A. M. Dee. s. \O>.S. and
tbeu opened, t^r furalsbinc, dnrhtz tbe perlnd

December CO. 190$ and <iodiag Jnn<»
a<\ 1900. oats and bay. delivered la San Fran-
cisco. Cal.. 0r la Seattle. Wash.. 'or '\u25a0 other
•alllos ports on th* Paelflc Cte*t. for üblrv

*

im-nt to Honolulu. R. T.. or (or delirery In
Honolulu. H. T.:also proposala for said oats
and fcay dellTered In Honolulu. H. T..* to t>«
opened In Honolulu at-JVOO A. M. Dec. s. ir«'«
Pr*fereac« gfwt to article* of American prol
dtietlon. conditions of' quality and prte# <hj.
cludins in the pric« of foreism production* tii*
duty tßer»on » .being equal, and sucb pref#tattf>
jtiYen to articles ft American production pVJv
dtteed en '- t&e I*act9e «.'oast to tho extent.or
consumption required: by t&e public terric*
ther*. i Information \u25a0 furni-th».l on application
to Depot Quartermaster, aHonolulu, or to un-
detained. \u25a0 BOBT.VUI. STEVENS. Chief
Q«iarten»aster. -,r ;. , . \u25a0:<.-.;

WEEKLY CALl:,7sl PER YEAR

SPEND THE DAY AT HOME

;:Low round trip tickets sold;Nov. 25 and 26. Re-.

:
;- for round trip between all points in California where

the. one-way rate is $10.00 or less.

SOOTH ERM PACIFIC
TICKET OFFICES:

884 MARKETSTREET 3rd and TOWNSEND^ STREETS
14 POWELL STREET MARKETST. FERRY DEPOT

THIRTEENTH AND FRANKLINSTREETS, OAKLAND


